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INTRODUCTION 
Soyl\bean is one of the highly specilised research area in 
Agricultural Science. Olis and facts are indispensible for cooking in 
our country. Unlike the western countries where boiled meat, eggs and 
vegetables for important items of daily consumption, in India almost 
no. meal would be complete with out frying. It was no wonder then that 
with the unprecedented increase in population without equally rapid 
increase in production of edible oil and facts the country has been 
expreiencing a chronic shortage of this commodity year after year 
necessitating large imports from other parts of the world eith their 
attending drainage on our foreign exchange reserves. 
I did my graduation in(jBioligy stream. So naturally. I was 
inclined towords biological topics, Botany had been my favouruite 
subject. 
Soyabean has got very high nitrition value. Now our society 
is becoming more concerned about nutricious value ,So lots of 
reasearch is going on this feild. So 1 decided to take this topic for my 
dissertation. This dissertation have a several chapters. Chapter I is 
deals with the Bibliometric. Chapter II is deals with OIL CROPS : 
SOYABEAN. Chapter III is deals with Methodology. Chapter IV deals 
with Data Analysis, Interpretation and Representaticn.Chapter V deals 




Bibliometric is composed of two distinct parts i.e. Biblio and 
Metrics. The prefix biblion is a Latter Greek word meaning books and 
metrikos means measurement. So bibliometrics connotes the science 
of measurement pertaining to books or documents. 
' Bibliometrics' is retalively a subject of recent origin, it is that 
branch of information science which lies between the border areas of 
the social and physical sciences. 
Bibliometrics is now being vigorously pursued and with result it has 
been found that one-fourth of all the articles published in Library and 
information science periodicals are on bibliometrics and its related 
topics. 
It is a quantitative study of various aspects of litereture on topics 
and is used to identity the patterns of publication authorship, citations 
and / or secondary journal coverage with the objective of gething on 
insight into the dynamics of the growth of knowledge in the areas under 
consideration. 
Bibliometrics today has attained sophistication and complexity 
having national, international and interdisciplinary character. 
Pritchard and witting compiled a bibliography on the subject 
comprising 600 entries covering the period 1874 to 1959 which 
incidently rose to 2032 entries in 1980 as per compilation of Hjreppe. 
In 1982 Hjreppe again published a supplement to his 1980 bibliography 
covering 518 items of information. 
The techniques of bibliometrics are simple to complex in nature 
and are not always free from controversy. The basic units of 
bibliometrics are all facets of written communications, such as primary 
and secondary periodicals, articles and abstracts published in them, 
bibliographies articles books, monographs and other media of 
communications. 
Origin:- Bibliometrics was first coined by Pritchard in 1969, its usage 
and practice can be tracted back to the second decade of this century. 
Coie and Eale's study on the " History of comparative Anatomy 
part 1 : A statistical Analysis" is considered to be the first bibliometric 
study.Where for the first time in 1917, the expression' Statistical 
Analysis has been used in the literature. 
Hulme was the first to use the expressions ' Statistical 
bibliography in 1923 and later it was used by many others. Gross and 
Gross's study is considered to be the third study in the field based on 
citations. After Hulme, the term statistical bibliography was used by 
Henkle in 1938 in his article " The periodical l i terature of 
Biochemistry" and Gosnell in his dissertation in 1943 and later in his 
article of 1984.Later Fusseler in 1948 and 1949 Raising in 1962. 
Barker in 1966 and Pritchard in 1968 and 1969 have used the term 
'Statistical Bibliography' in their work. The historical development of 
the term statistical bibliography has been traced by witting in a foot 
note. As the term was considered" very clumsy, not very descriptive, 
and can be confused with statistics itself or bibliograpies on statistics. 
Derek de Solla Price published some of the first observations of 
exponential rate of growth in the number of scientific journals.'More 
recently in 1971 Goffman developed the Epidemic Theory for the 
growth rate of specific scientific area of activity, Vickery, . Clark and 
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others have also illustrated a recent applications of this type of 
analysis. 
Other Analogus Term:- Bibliometric is just one of the many sciences 
whose name ends with " matrics". Many scientists have used the term 
under different names but the concepts were more or less supplementary 
and complementary to each other with some broader and narrower 
extension of human ideas. 
One name that was used quite early but very scarcely was 
statistical analysis of the literatine by Cole, and Eales in 1917. While 
Hulme used the term as 'Statistical Bibliography' in 1923. 
Librametrics:- In 1958 Great Indian library Scientist S.R.Ranga nathan 
it is necessary for librarians to develop ' Librametry' under this term 
he suggested using of mathematical and statistical methods for analysis 
library activities and library resources. But this term did not take its 
place in library science and was forgotten for many years. Later. It 
was called ' Librarmatrics'. 
Scientometrics:- In 1969. Another term' Scientometrics' was given by 
V.Nalimov& Z . Mulchenko in their book. " Scientometrics: the 
investigation of science as According to their Scientiometrics is a 
complex of quantitative methods which are used to investigate the 
processes of science. 
Scientometrics is a new emerging discipline which uses 
biblometric measurement for evaluations of factors like scientific 
progress, levels of scientific development, social relevance and impact 
of the application of science and technology on society. 
Informatics;- The term informatics given by German scientists A. 
Blackert and S .Zygel in 1982 as a newly formed branch of Science 
using mathematical and statistical method to investigate scientific and 
technical information on theoretical level and practical information 
activities. T.N. Rajan given a " informetric is a field which beings 
into forces the concept of 'organised complexity' of the into society. 
Morales describes information as" a kind of scientific information 
activity, at the same time a component part of information science and 
its studies various metric aspects of its study object in order to increase 
he information activity efficiency of information establishment". 
International Federation of Documentation's (FID) Committee for 
informatics was constituted in 1980. 
DEFINITION:- Many attempts have been made to define the term 
According to bibliometrics. 
1] Alan Pritcard :- (1969) " The applications of mathematics and 
statistical methods to book and other media of communications". 
2] Raising :- (1962) " The assembling and intepretation of statistics 
relating to books behaviour pertaining to it". 
3] Fairtharne:-" The quantitative treatment of properties of recorded 
discourse and behaviour pertaining to it ". 
4] British Standards institutions :- Define. " The use of document 
and patherns of publication in which mathematical and statistical 
methods have been applied" This is basically similar to . Pritchards 
original definition. 
5] Hawkins:- (1977) in his on-line bibliometric study interpreted 
Bibliometric as " quantitative analysis of the bibliographic featurC'^of 
a body of literature". 
6] Nicholas and Ritchie :- Define " Biblwmetrics .. provides 
information about the structure of knowledge and how it is 
communicated They further added that " Bibliometric studies fall 
mainly into two broad categories- those describing the characteristics 
or feature of a literature (descriptive studies) and those examining 
the relationship formed between components of literature (behavioural 
studies)". 
7] Potter - Defined Bibliometrics as " The study and measurement of 
the publication patterns of all forms oj written communication and 
their authorship" 
8] Schrader - " The scientific study of recorded discourse". 
9] Sen ( ^up t a - "Organisation classification and quantitative 
evaluation of publication patterns of all macro and micro 
communications along with their authorships by mathematical and 
statistical calculus" 
PURPOSE AND SCOPE;-Bibliometric studies are generally based 
on quantitative measurement with out any quantitative evaluation 
Hulme the pioneer of the study of 'statistical bibliogiaphy' cleaily 
stated the purpose of bibliometrics as " To Shed light on the processes 
of written communication and of the nature and course of development 
of a discipline. 
It provides information about the structure of knowledge and how 
it is communicated. The scope of bibliometrics includes studying the 
relationsship with in a leterature (citation studies) or describing a 
literature Typically, these, descriptions focus on consistent patters 
involving authors, monographs journals or subject/ language. 
It is a quantitative science and it is divided into two basic categaries. 
(i) Descriptive bibliometrics (productivity count) 
(a) Geographic 
(b) Time period and 
(c) Disciplines. 
(ii) Evaluative bibliometrics (literature usage out) 
(a) Reference count and 
(b) Citation count 
The desciptive bibliometrics further includes ' the study of the number 
of publications in a given field or productivity of literature in the field 
for the purpose of comparing the amount of production during different 
periods or the amount produced in different subdivision of the field. 
Indian Contribution to the development of Bibliometrics:-
In terms of growth of this subject, India has made many attempts 
an can find a place as an important contributor among the world's 
prominent bibliometrically advanced countries U.S, U.K, Canada and 
others. 
India has to being with a FID committee on informations, 
established in Delhi, around 1985, which also promotes bibliometric. 
Many books have appeared dealing with bibliometrics, including those 
by I. N. Sengupta, l.K. Ravichandra Rao, B.M Gupta, S. Subba Rao, 
Mohammed, Taher, ets. There are at least dozens of Indian scholars 
who have published their contributes in Indian and international sources 
to the name of a few B. Maheshwarappa, B, Guha R. Shalini Urs, B. K. 
Sen. 
Laws of Bibliometric :-
The three fundamental laws which laid the formation of bibliometrics 
are: 
1. Bradford's law of Scattering of Scientific Papers. 
2. Lotka's Inverse square law of Scientific productivity. 
3. Zipfs's law of word occurrence 
Some of the other emprical laws are: 
(i) price's Square Root Law of Scientific Productivity;-
This law states that" half of the scientific papers are contributed 
by the square root of the total number of scientific authors. In other 
words, N''^ sources yield a fraction 1/2 of the items. This phenomenon 
is associated with the occurrence of invisible colleges. This law is 
sometimes called ' Rousseau's lae' since Jean Jacques Roussean had 
mentioned the same thing quite clearly in his 'Social Contract' about 
the size of the elite, i.e. those participating in the government. Egghe 
and Roussean argue that Price's l&w is not generally valid. This can 
also be treated as an extension of the success-breeds-success principle 
originally developed by Simon in 1955. 
(ii) Garfield's Law of Concentration:-
Garfield talked about the number of journals involved in publishing 
the literature of a single field^'. He did not say anything about how 
much the journal in one field might overlap with other fields. In fact 
there is a significant degree of overlap. Several studies have shown 
that relatively few journals are involved in the publishing of an 
overwhelming majority of the material in a subject. A study of the 
Science citation Index (SCI) database showed that 500 journals 
acounyed for 70% of the material indexed in SCI in 1969. Almost half 
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of the 3.85 million references published that year was found to emanate 
from only 250 journal. This type of evidence makes it possible to 
move from Bradford's law of dispersion to Garfield's law of 
concentration. 
The law states that " a basic concentration of journals is the 
common core or nucleus of all field". In other words, the tail of the 
literature of one discipline consists, in a large part, of the cores of the 
literature of other disciplines. So large is the overlap among disciplines 
that the core literature of all scientific disciplines involves a group of 
not more than 1000 journals, 
(iii) Sengupta's Law of Bibliometrics:-
This is basically an extension of the Bradford's law. It states that 
" during phases of rapid growth of knowledge in a scientific discipline, 
articles of interest to that discipline appear in increasing number of 
periodicals distant from that field". Mathematically Sengupta's law 
stands in the following form: 
f(x+y) = a+b log (x+y) 
Where f(x+y) is the cumulative number of references as 
contained in the first (x+y) most productive journals,x indicate number 
of journals in the same discipline and by stand for number of journals 
of unrelated disciplines (y>x) and a and b are two constants. 
Ravichandra Rao summarises other empirical laws in one of his 
papers and those who are interested can go through the reference. He 
has also listed more important bibliometric models. 
Objectives by Brooks: 
i. Design of more economic information systems and network; 
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ii. Improvement of efficiency rates of information handling process; 
iii. Identification and measurement of deficiencies in bibliographical 
services; 
iv. Discovery and elucidation of-empirical laws that can provide a 
basis for developing a theory of Information Science. 
On the other hand, qualitative application studies emphasize 
practical utilization of research findings. Some of the finding which 
are fruitful used in library management are: 
i. Identification of core literature; 
ii. Ranking publications in zones of diminishing importance; 
iii. Establishing a transition point between zones of higher and lower 
utility; 
iv. Tracing the spread of ideas as study of epidemics; and 
V. Classifying segments of literature through inter connection co-
citations. 
Two more points added by Susan Artandi. They are: 
i. Detemination of the impact value of a given document; 
ii. Location of the criticisms of published results of research and 
experiments. 
Some of the above points will be discussed while examining the 
application of citation analysis. Whatever may be the type of study, 
Burton id go opinion that the product of biblomatric analys 
productivity of his or her own staff and how it compares to other 
comparable units; and 
iii. To the research analyst may wish to define a new research project 
or compare his or her own progress to that of broader spectrum- such 
as other institutions, related disciplines, or other nationalities. 
3 BIBLIOMETRIC LAWS-
The three foundamental laws which laid the formation of 
biblometrics are: 
1. Lotka's Inverse Square Law of Science Productivity: 
2. Bradford's's Law of Scattering of Scientific Papers; and 
3. Zipfs Law of Word Occurrence. 
Lotka's Law:-
In 1926, Alfred J. Lotka proposed his inverse Square Law 
correlating contributors of scientific papers to their number of 
contributions. His law provided fundamental theoretical base for 
biblometric studies involving authorships. He was interested in 
determining " the part which men of different calibre contribute to 
progress of science". For this, he checked the decennial index of ' 
Chemical Abstracts' 1907-1916 and counted the number of names 
against which appeared 1,2,3 etc., entries. He tabulated the data for 
6,891 names beginning with letter 'A' and 'B' Similarly the data from 
the Auerbach's.Geschietftafeln der physik was also collected for the 
1325 physicists, Lotka then plotted the graph on the logarithmic scale, 
the number of author and he found that in each case the points were 
closely scattered about a straight line, having slop of approximately 
two one. On the basis of these data, Lotka deduced a general equation. 
for the relation between the frequency 'y' persons making 'x' 
contributions as follows: 
x" .y = constant 
and for the special case n = 2, the constant is 0.6079. Further 
summarised the results as follows. 
" In the case examined it is found that the of persons making 
2 contributions is about one-forth those making one contribution, the 
number making 'n' contributions is about l/n2 of those making one 
and the proportion of all contributions is about 60 percent". 
In other words, for every 100 authors contributing one article, 
25 will contribute two articles, about will contribute 3 article and will 
contribute 4 article, and so on. Through, the law was based on the 
study of chemistry and physics literature later it has generated much 
interest and attracted the attention of researchers and it has been applied 
and tested inmany other fields. 
1. Bradford's Law of Scattering-
Samuel Clement Bradford, another pioneer of biblometrics, 
should be considered for his classic paper " Sources of Information 
on specific subject," which is the paper published on observations on 
scattering Bradford examined two biblographies prepared in the Science 
Library (Britain) on Applied Geophysics (1928-31) and Lubrication 
(1931-32) and he prepared lists of journals arranged by decreasing 
order of source items contributed by the journals to the biblographies. 
•i 
He noticed that in each subject there were a few very productive source, 
large number of sources constantly diminishing productivity. The whole 
range of periodicals was thus seen as " a family of successive 
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generations of diminishing kinship, each generation being greater in 
number than the preceding, and each constituent of generation producing 
inversely according to its degree of remoteness." 
In the list of periodicals by diminshing productvity, Bradford 
identified three groups of periodicals that produced approximately the 
same number of articles on the subject, but the number of periodicals 
in these three equiproductive zones increased by a constant factor. 
Based on this he started his law as follows: " If scientific periodical 
arranged in order of decreasing productivity of articles ona given 
subject that may be divided into a nucleus of periodicals more 
particularly devoted to subject and several groups or zones containing 
the same number of articles as the nucleus when the number of 












Bradford also plotted graphs of the cumulative number of source 
items R(n) verswus the logarithm of the cumulative number of journals 
(log n). The resulting graphs for applied Geophysics and Lubrication 
were similar to the graph shown in Fig. 1. Such a graph, is sometimes 
called as Bradford biblograph. 
The graph being as rising curve API and then continues as a 
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straight line. The rising part of the graph represents the number of 
highly productive journals. The point pl,p2 and p3 on the biblograph 
are the boundries of three equiproductive zones in which the same 
number of articles as the nucleus (represented by OYl) = y,y2 = y2y3) 
derived from an increasingly larger number of journals (represented 
by 0XI,X1,X2,X3,X5). The law attracted the attention of many 
researchers in the field and has been the main topic of many articles in 
the literature. 
3. Zipfs Law of Word Occurence: 
Zipf s developed and extended an empirical Law, as observed 
by Estoup, governing a relation between the rank of a word and the 
frequency of its appearance in long text. If V is the rank of the word 
and T is its frequency, then mathematically Zipf slaw can be stated as 
follows: 
rf = c, where 'c' is a constant. 
His law states that ina long textual matter if words are 
arranged in their decreasing order of frequency, then the rank of any 
given word of the text will be inversely proportional to the frequency 
of occurrence of the word. Thus, these three laws are respectively 
based on (i) number of authors contributing ina discipline or other 
field; (ii) distribution of articles in a set of journals; and (iii) ranking 
word frequency in a particular set documents. 
APPLICATION OF BIBLOMETRIC LAWS 
Bradford's Law 
The statistical regularity ,pointed out by Bradford's law 
provides an objective means of determining zones of relative richness 
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or value to given kind of library collection. This has implications to 
the acquisition process in library. A library can safely stock the journals 
which belong to the core or nuclear zone. It is advisable to extend the 
purchase list to the next zones till the budget limits. If at all the budget 
is elastic, a point will be reached at which it would be desirable to 
obtain copies of articles in the journals on demand rather than 
subscribing to the journals . Lancaster provides an excellent 
hypothetical example of applying Bradford's law in periodical collection 
building, while discussing the principle of diminshing returns. Brookes 
is of the view that if the total expendature on periodical provision is 
limited to the fraction 'f of the sum needed to cover the subject 
completely, the buying of periodicals may be supplemented by the 
buying of photocopies of the relatively few relevant papers published 
in the peripheral periodicals. 
While preparing biblographies we are faced with the problems 
of coverage, the journals that are to be scanned etc. Bradford' s 
distribution can be fruitfully used to estimate the total size of 
biblography and the periodicals that should necessarily be included in 
the list of items to be covered. 
On the application side of this law, the studies of Goffman 
and Morris and Ravichandra Rao are significant. Goffman and Morris 
found that the pattern of journal usage in the Allen Memorial Library 
follows a Bradford distribution. Rao, through his analysis of circulation 
date collected from six Canadian University Libraries, proved that the 
rank distribution of transactions follow a Bradford distribution. 
Bradford distribution. Bradford's law is very much akin to the Pareto's 
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law relating to wealth distribution and the 80:20 principle used in 
warehouse management and the Mandelbrot distribution. 
Naturally this law is applied to study not only the scattering of 
publication, but also in other spheres of activity also. A study 
conducted by Garg and Lalitha Sharma of R & D indication in Indian 
industry using Bradford's law bears testimony to this fact. By analysing 
the R & D expenditure of 452 in- house R & D units in different 
sectors of the Indian industry, they had identified 19 in-house R & D 
houses as the core, 60 as the medium and the rest as small. As compared 
to medium and small-level in-house R & D units, there is a heavy 
concentration of manpower deployed, papers published, patents filed, 
processes / products developed in the core in-house R & D units. This 
shows the superiority of the core not only in the R & D expenditure 
but also in other yardsticks too. 
Zipf s Law:-
Zipfs law can be effectively used in the generation of 
semiautomatic or automatic indexes useful for an information retrieval 
system. It use has increased tremendously with the emergence of natural 
language indexing of textual matter especially in electronic form. 
Several studies aimed at finding out the pattern of frequency 
distribution of descriptors of a thesaurus and the distribution of indexing 
terms are available. A prominent one among them is that of Fedorowicz. 
Zunde and Slamecka have developed a function for the optimum 
distribution of indexing terms by the number of postings. This should 
make it possible to transmit information with maximum efficiency. 
Zipf s law provides a measure of the richness in vocabulary of an 
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author. This technique can be used for deciding the correct authorship 
of disputed works. For example, if there is difference of opinion as to 
the correct author of a work, the word predilections of the attributed 
authors can be analysed either manually or using a computer. Once the 
frequency of occurrence of favourite words are decided, the disputed 
text can be analysis to see similarity and there by decided the author 
conclusively. 
The law is also used for identifying words more frequently 
used in different foreign language. The words are taught first in the 
instructional programmes of foreign language. 
Emile C white observes that the superimposition of the 
Bradford distribution over the linear Zipf distribution, which 
demonstrates the emergence of more used and popular items may yield 
a technique to describe the pattern of book use by library patrons. She 
feels that applied to circulation data, these formulations can support 
such policies as shortened loan periods for heavily used books and 
the identification of a core collection. 
Lotka's Law:-
Lotka's proposition led to a whole gamut of studies on 
scientific productivity. Such productivity studies have gained 
momentum in the post-second world war period. This in fact, has 
culminated in the rise of a new discipline called Scientometrics. 
Scientometrics is defined as the study of the measurement of scientific 
and technological progress. It provides an understanding of the structure 
of scientific activity, the disciplines being researched, the organizations 
involved, the strength and deficiency in the scientific group and their 
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communication channel at different levels of aggregation. It follows 
the trajectory of econometrics in the use of quantitative data, concepts 
and models and extensive use of mathematical and statistical 
techniques of modelling and data analysis. 
Scientific productivity studies have been made from different 
angles. Impact of social change on scientific productivity, relationship 
of publication output on scientific recognition, identification of elites 
in different disciplines, occurrence of discoveries in different cultures 
etc. are some of the approaches made in this line. 
An interesting study of scientific productivity made three decades 
back is that of Yuasa's. Yuasa's was a statistical study of the scientific 
achievements in various countries that showed the shifting of the world 
scientific dominance from one country to another. He found out that 
this dominance shifted from Italy to Britain, then to France, from France 
to Germany and finally to USA in the 20th Century. 
Price, who had traced the development of science since Babylon 
and plotted the growth of big science from little science had observed 
that Lotka's ;law applied equally well to the productivity of scientists 
in the 17th as well as in the 20th century. This meant that majority of 
publications emanated from a handful of people. We have already 
seen this as Price's square root law. Similarly, the conclusion of an 
extensive review of early studies of scientific productivity made by 
Narin was that scientific talent was highly concentrated in a limited 
number of individuals. 
For a comprehensive treatment of the application of bibliometric 
laws, readers are advised to refer to Egghe and Rousseau, albeit, 
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abound in mathematical expressions. 
Bibliometric Measurements:-
The bibliometric measurement are derived from the concept 
of Citation indexing. It was based on the English Legal System, which 
operates under the doctrine of'stare deisis precedent,' on the basis of 
which Garfield developed 'Science Citation Index Social Science 
citation index and arts and humanities index. 
Direct citation counting.-
Citation counting is technique that determines how many 
citations a given document, author, journal etc., has received over a 
period of time, originallu used by Gross and Gross. The rationale for 
is that citations are objective indicators of use and therefore an article, 
author, journal that frequently cited is move useful or productive, as 
the case may be, than one that is less frequently cited. In order to 
offset the limitations of citation counting, some modified measures 
have been suggested. The 'impact factor' and immediacy index are two 
such measures. Garfield, who coined the term impact factor defines it 
as " the ratio the number of times a journal is cited in a given time 
period to the total number of source items published in the journal, 
during specified period of time". The impact factor is a measure of 
frequency with which the average cited article in a journal has been 
cited in particular year. It offset of age, size the frequency of a 
publication of journal on the frequency of citation. The immediacy 
index is method of showing the frequency with which a material recived 
by the articles during the year to the number of articles published. 
Recently, first has suggested the discipline impact factor (DIP), a 
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method of determining core journals for discipline, which is similar to 
the impact factor, which measures the number of times a paper in a 
journal is cited in core literature of the given discipline. 
Bibliographic Coupling:-
The concept of bibliographical coupling was first suggested 
by Fano, but Kessler elaborated tested and coined the term. It is number 
of common references cited in two document that indicates the degree 
of similarity of contents of the cited papers. Two source documents 
containing a large number of common references are said to have high 
coupling strength are likely to be on the same topic. It observed that 
the concept of relationship has certain drawback and not seem to be a 
valid unit of measurement because, if two papers are citing a third 
paper, they may or may not be cited an identical piece of information 
.of third paper being cited. Further Tagliacozzo is of the opinion that 
" the fact that two papers have reference in common is no guarantee 
that both papers are referring to the same piece of information. So, it 
merely an indication of the existence of the probability of relation 
between two documents". 
Co-citation:-
The concept of Co-citation was for first time suggested 
independently by Small and Marshakova almost simultaneously in 1973 
and later developed by small, who proposed anew method of analysing 
citations, to generate clusters of related papers. The number oftimes 
two papers are cited papers. Co-citation is dynamic measure in that 
co-citation strngth of cited papers can be subsequent literature. But 
one of the disadvantages of covitation technique is that, it requires 
comprehensive citation data. 
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OIL CROPS: SOYABEAN 
Introduction . 
Oilseeds are very important of tropical agriculture, for they 
provide easily available and highly nutritious human and animal food. 
Many also have industrial uses, since they are relatively easy to 
incorporate into locally manufactured products. In selecting those 
oilseeds to be included in this book many crops of local significance 
have been excluded, because they are of minor importance world wide. 
On the other hand, some crops have been included because the author 
believes them to have considerable potential in the tropics. 
Castor, groundnut, sesame, soyabean and sunflower are 
obvious choice. Safflower has high salinity tolerance and its production 
can, if necessary, be fully mechanized. Crambe and niger are chosen 
because these two crops have been neglected, and both are particularly 
suitable for specific regions or agricultural systems. Jojoba is dry-
land crop for arid and semi-arid areas, since it can withstand a shade 
temperature of 40-41 °C and grow well in areas with an annual rainfall 
of 300 mm. It can thus be valuable income producer countries with 
few alternative crops, or people with a semi-nomadic existence. Jojoba 
needs little attention once established, and its seed can be produced at 
very low cost or with minimum efforts by such communities. Rape 
may appear to be the odd man out, but in fact there are huge areas in 
the highland tropics where there is almost unlimited scope for an oilseed 
that has some degree of cold tolerance plus drought resistance, and 
produces and edible oil. 
It is in the field of import substitution that crops such as 
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castor,soybean, sunflower and sesame are great importance, not only 
for human and livestock food, but as direct substitutes for imported 
fuel and lubricants. An added advantage is that these crops are no'rma,l 
component of the agricultural systems of most developing countries 
and their most widespread or more intensive cultivation poses fewer 
problems than the introduction of a new crop. Marketing and processing 
is also simplified because these crops are already familiar to local 
merchants, crushing-plant operators and, equally importantly, individual 
financiers (money-lenders, etc.) or institutions who might be unwilling 
to support relatively unknown crops. In more developed countries there 
could well be a trend away from petrol chemical derivatives to the 
original vegetable oil component of many industrial products, e.g 
paints. At the same time, new processing techniques are almost sure 
to increase greatly the range of vegetable oil derivatives, or reduce 
their production cost. For example palladium catalysts in oil 
hydrogenation, and low-temperature lipoxygenase activities in 
soyabean meal. 
Yield of oilseeds per unit area in developed countries is 
usually high, and has often been compared to those obtained by 
traditional framing method in less developed countries. Such 
comparisons cease to have any economic validity in regions where the 
opportunity cost of labour is low, and are less important when compared 
with the necessity of many farmers to produce enough food just to 
stay alive. 
The Soyabean or Soyabean Glycine max (L) Merr. In a member of the 
papilionacease, which includes some forty or so species of frequently 
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twining shurbs, distributed generally in the Asia/ Australia region.. 
When 'Soyabean' or 'Soya' is used here after it refers to the 
cultigen Glycine max growth for its seed. Glycine max is found only 
under cultivation although there is a closely related will species. G. 
Soja (Sieb & Zucc), 
According to FAO statistics the total planning area was 51.6 
mil/ ha with a world wide production of 98 mil. In 1987. The species 
are originated and adopted to temperature and warm temperate zones 
where most production areas in world are located. The top four leading 
countries for soyabean production are the united states, Brazil, China 
and Argentina. Soyabean meal accounts for 60-65% of the total meal 
supply and soyabean oil accounts for 30-35% of total edible vegetable 
oil production. Based on single source of fat and oil supply in the 
world, Soyabean oil ranks number one. 
That is why Soyabean a rare species containing high 
percentages of both protein (40%) and oil (20%) has drawn attention 
from scientists all over the world. The data collected from crop science 
and Agronomy Journal showed that the frequency of articles regarding 
Soyabean increased 30% every five years during 1961-82. Soyabean 
finds specials .favour in nutritionists eyes Soyabean in the only crop 
and food source which in discussed as a special session in the 14th. 
International congress of Nutrition. It is interesting that people in the 
American content did not know how Soyabean looked like 100 years 
ago. However people on the other side of the world cultivated this 
crop for about 5000 years. 
2. HISTORY OF SOYABEAN 
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whatever the topic the history of soyabean, China is always 
mentioned first. Aboundant evidences indicate that soyabean is native 
to China but scientists differ in which part of China it originated. Most 
often mentioned opinions as to its origin are as follows: Northeast 
China North-central China, South China and multi-region. A junior 
author examined several thousands of cultivated (G.max) soyabean 
samples collected from different parts of China and similar performance 
and values in terms of characters tested. Therefore he concluded that 
" The Yellow River Valley (around 35") is supposed to be the right 
area of origination of soyabean". Chinese civilization was initiated 
along Yellow river Valley where ancient was developed. The earliest 
written records on soyabean were also found there. Xu's hypothesis 
seems convincing. The ancient Chinese word for soyabean was "Shu" 
which in "Book Song" written between 11th -7th centuries B.C. The 
primitive from of "Shu" was also found inscribed on tortoise shells, 
bornes and bronze dating back to Shang Dynasty (ca. 16th-11th 
centuries B.C.). 
2.1 Periods of History of Soyabean 
Taking the progress of utilization as a main consideration, the 
author prefer to divide the history of soyabean development into four 
period". 
2.1.1 ca. 16th century-207 B.C. (From Shang Dynasty to the end of 
Qin Dynasty: 
In this period almost no soyabean processing was practiced. 
Soyabean was simply cooked and people ate whole beans and leaves 
as staple food. Soyabean was one of the five kinds of grains and was 
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consumed mainly by peoples and can be compared with bloom com 
and millet which were the nobleman's food. 
2.1.2 207 B.C.- A.D. 960 (from Han to the end of later Zhou Dynasty); 
With the rapid development of the brewing industry and fermentation 
techniques in Han Dynasty several kinds of fermented soyabean food 
appeared. Douchi and Doujiang are two examples. Large consumption 
of Douchi was mentioned in "Song of Chu" published in first century 
B.C. It is said that hai Nan Kingdom-Liu An in West Han Dynasty 
(2000 years ago) invented Doufu - a very popular high protein content 
soyabean food in China and other oriental countries. 
2.1.3. 960-1911 (from Song Dynasty to the end of Qing Dynasty): 
It was during the in North Song Dynasty (960-1127) that 
soyabean was recognized as a source of edible oil and also a material 
to be used painting industry like tong oil. People at that time liked 
deep fried food very much. Soyabean oil was used Doufu and other 
foods. After 15th century many workshops for crushing soyabean wefe 
set up in cities and towns following the expanding use of the oil daily 
life. Soyabean crushing because a very important new industry. 
To meet the demands for the crop in international market, commercial 
production was expanded in China. Beginning from the 1900s, China 
production soyabean for export to Japan, USSR, England, the 
Netherland, USA, Korea and other countries. 
Origin: 
There is some confusion regarding the origin of soyabean 
although North eastern China is generally considered as the original 
home. The genus Glycine has two primary gene centres one in eastern 
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Africa an the second in the Australasia region with a secondary centre 
in China. A recent school suggests on the basis of isoenzyme assays 
that Australia is the likely centre of dispersal probably took place 
through migratory birds. However, Russian breeders believed that 
cultivated soyabean developed from ancestral from similar to G.soja 
through the countries of breeding and selection G.max is no where 
found as wild which supports the Russian view. 
World production and trade in oilseeds:-
In the decade to 1980, world production and consumption of 
oilseeds and oilseed products has continued to rise, and is now almost 
twice that of 1960. The greatest increase on a world scale has been in 
the 5 years to 1980, but has limited to specific crops, with some 
traditional oilseeds either remaining at almost the same level or 
declining, i.e. copra and linseed. Total production of oilseeds, however, 
should be basically concrued to mean world trade in oilseeds, since 
there is significant production for growers' domestic requirements which 
never appears in official statistics. This is particularly so with sesame. 
Rapeseed and soyabean have recorded the greatest increase, having 
almost quadrupled production since 1960, and doubled it since 1970. 
Estimated production of some major oilseeds, not necessarily 
commercially available, in the period 1960-80 is shown in Table2.1. 
Table2.1 Estimated world production of major oilseeds (million tonnes) 
1960 1970 1980 
Castor 0.7 0.9 1.0 





















































Production figures rounded whole unit *= Shelled + = Palm and palm 
kernel oil. 
World soyabean production has increases at faster rate than any 
other oilseed except rape. Between 1960 and 1980 soyabean produc-
tion quadrupled from around 25mt to almost lOOmt (Table2.2). This 
was mainly due to an increases in yield per hectare by established 
Table2.2 Soyabean- estimated production in selected countries (thou-
sand tonnes) 
1970 1975 1978 1979 1980 
World 46,000 66,000 78,000 83,000 94,000 • 












































































































producers, and the introduction or major expansion of soya growing in 
other countries; Brazil for example. 
The USA has traditionally been the world's leading producer and 
exporter of soyabeans, over half its crop being exported, with the EEC 
(10.5 mt in 1979-80), Japan (4mt in 1979-80) and Mexico its main 
markets. US exports of soyabean per fiscal year were: 1976-80-23.8 
mt. Major producer states are Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas and 
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Minnesota in that order, which together account for half the US total. 
Processing utilization and Marketing 
The soyabean produced in the country is utilized as follows: 
85% is processed for oil (1.7 mill. t.). 
10% is used for seed (0.2 mill. t.). 
5% is used for food (0.1 mill. t.). 
Out of 1.7 mill. t. of soyabean processed for oil, 1.34 mill. t. of 
soymeal (soyabean extraction) containing 45-50% protein is obtained 
which is mostly exported for feed uses. 
Average prices of soyabean and its products in November 1991 were 
as under: 
yellow soyabean = Rs 9,000/t ($ 360/t) 
Black soyabean = Rs 8,000/t ($ 320/t) 
Soy oil in bulk = Rs 35,000/t ($ 1,400/t) 
Soymeal/soy extraction = Rs 5,500/t ($ 140/t) 
Retail price of soy oil = Rs 35-40/kg ($ 1.4/1.8/kg) 
Texturised soy protein (TSP) = Rs 40/kg ($ 1.8/kg) 
Soy beverages = Rs 15-20/t ($ 0.6-0.8/t) 
Out of 0.8 mill t of soy protein produced in India, only 0.08 mill 
t (10%) is used for human consumption. However, there is a great an 
prospects for promoting soy food uses in India. 
Soyabean is mainly processed for its oil, protein and leci-
thin. There are about 106 soyabean oil processors in India (Table 3), 
22 soy based food product manufactures, 16 companies dealing with 
equipment and other supplies for processing of soyabean and soy-
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based food products and 11 organizations involved in soyabean mar-
ket development, trade and other associated activities. 
Table 2.3. Area, production and productivity of soyabean in India 
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1990-91 1900 2000 1053 
Sources: (i) Indian Agriculture in brief, 20 August 1985 (1970-71 to 
1983-84), p.46. 
(li) Agriculture situation in India, May 1988, p 192; Feb,p. 1009 and 
April 1990, p. 88. 
Soyabean oil 
The India soyabean processing industry export oriented 
contributing much needed good quality edible oil into the national oil 
pool and earning valuable foreign exchange of over Rs 4,000 mill. ($ 
160 mill.) every year through export of soyabean/soy extraction. 
The soyabean processing industry had modest beginning 
in 1975 with a few plants in Madhaya pradesh. At present, the installed 
capacity is around 18,000 t/day. Statewise break-up of capacity is 
indicated in Table 2.5. All India processing capacity is over 5, mill t/ 
annum whereas the present soyabean production is only 2.5 mill. t. 
Soyabean industry is largely concentrated in the states of Madhaya 
Pradesh. 
Processing of soyabeans has witnessed a quantum jump 
of 127% from 0.813 mill. t. in 1986-87 to 1.85 mill. t. in 1990-91. 
Witi\ the exception of drought year 1987-88 when soyabean production 
was seriously affected, there has been a steady increase in soyabean 
processing for last few years. Today, availability of soyabean oil in 
the national oil pool is 0.31 mill, t, ranking third after groundnut mustard 
oils. 
Soyabean Meal Export 
Soyabean or soyabean export has risen from 0.58 mill. 
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t. valued at Rs 1,320 mill. ($ 52.8 mill.) in 1986-87 to 1.24 mill, t 
valued at over Rs ($ 175.2 mill.) in 1990-91 registering an increase of 
232% in terms of value (Table 4). Our of total export of extractions 
from 2,486 million tons valued at Rs ($ 242.4 mill) in 1990 -91, 
soyabean extractions account for 51.4% in terms of quality and 72% 
in terms of value. 
















































Note 300 working days, the annual total capacity is 5,4 million tons of 
soyabean. 
Area, production and productivity: 
Soyabean which is of comparatively recci.i introduction 
has shown a big rise in the area under it and production from 1981-82 
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creased to 1.301 million ha in 1985-86, so also production has in-
creased from 0.352 million tones in 1981-82 to 0.982 million tones in 
1985-86. In 1985-86, when a number of oilseed crops have shown a 
decline in the area under cultivation and production, soyabean has 
registered an increase in production and area -4.7 percent in area over 
1984-85 and 2.8 percent in production over 1984-85. The rise in area 
and production has been rather steep from 1983-84 to 1984-85 to the 
extent of nearly 50 per cent. 
The principle soyabean growing states are Madhaya 
Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh which togethor consititute 95 per cent of 
the total area under this crop inlndia. Madhya Pradesh contributes 
nearly. 80 per cent Uttar Pradesh appoximately 15 per cent. In Rajasthan, 
though the area, under soyabean is small, contributing 3 to 3.5 per 
cent, itis slowly increasing. 
In Uttar pradesh, there has been a gradual rise in the 
area under soyabean from 0.135 million ha in 1980-81 to 0.207 mil-
lion ha in 1984-85 and in 1985-86, the area has decreased to 0.193 
million/ ha. Production has gradually increased from 0.084 million 
tones in 1980-81 to 0.^ 155 million tones in 1985-86, despite decrease 
in the area under cultivation, production has increased due to higher 
productivity. Productivity has also increased though not in the same 
way as the area or production from 701 kg per ha in 1985-86 against 
the all India average of 754.5 kg per ha. 
In Rajasthan cultivation of soyabean, area ofwhich 
had been recorded from 1980-81, there has been a steady rise from 
4,800 ha in 1980-81 to 42,700 ha in 1985-86 and production has come 
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up to 31,800 thousand tonnes in 1985-86 from 2,500 tonnes in 1980-
81 to 856 kg per ha. 
Soyabean in resent years has shown a great potenti-
ality. It is expected that its cultivation will extend gradually to 
Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Orissa the neighbouring states. 
Systematic position 
The genus Glycine, a member of Papilioanaceae and 
family leguminosae includes between 30 and 50 species of low grow-
ing oftentwining,shrubs distributed generally throughout Asia. The wild 
orm of soyabean is not known but a closely allien from,Glycine 
ussuriensis occurs commonly throughout eastern Asia and the culti-
vated species probably ancestor. 
Morphology 
The soyabean is a leguminous crop normally bushy or erect, 
usually less than 75 cm in height and much branched annual. 
Root: The plant possesses an extensive tap root system with many 
laterals usually-inthe 0 to 30 cm horizon. Tap root may exceed 1.5 m 
in length depending upon the quality of soil and genetic make up of the 
plants. 
Stem: The stem is round, hairy, deep green to yellow depending 
upon the cultivar, usually less tha 75 can in height and much branched. 
Lower internodes become woody with age. 
Leaf: The leaves a^re pinnately trifoliate variable in shap, hairy 
insome varieties andstipulate. Leaflerts pilose or glabrescent to strongly 
angled, suleate andhirsute. Stipules are broadly ovate, abrupty acumi-
nate, 3 to 7 mm long, conspicuously several nerved and more or less 
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strigose. Leaflets are membranous, broadly ovate, suborbicular, oval 
oe elliptic-lan-ceolate, 3 to 14 cm long, 2.5 to 10 cm broad, the termi-
nal seldom appreciable larger than the lateral which is usually more or 
less inequilateral, usually acute, but frequently obtuse and mucronulate, 
occasionally deltoid-acuminate, a pering to rounded or sub-truncate 
at base, usually sparsely silky strigose on both surfaces. 
Inflorescence: Inflorescence produces up to 20 small purple or white 
flowers on the leaf axils on shoot, irregular recemes. Pedduncle and 
peduncle and pedicels are often reduced and concealed by a densely 
hirsute vesture. The flowers development sometimes singly or in pair 
in the lower axils. Calyx is 5 to 7mm long,setose to appressed hirsute 
or strigose with teeth subequal, lanceolate to lanceolatr-attenuate. The 
bracteoles are setaceous, appressed, setose and 2.5 to 3.25mm long. 
Corolla are white , pink, greennish blue, violet or purple, 4.5 to 7mm 
long, standard, wings and keel are oresent. Stamens are 10 and form a 
tube covering style. Ovary is sub-sessile and bears two to three ovules. 
Ovary is continous and acute at the tip. The style is long piliform with 
minute terminal stigma. Self-polination is a rule and normal outcrossing 
does not exceed more than i percent. 
Fruit: Fruit is usually a short, oblong, subfalcate, pendent pod, rang-
ing 2 to 10 cm 2 to 4 cm broad. It is coarsely hirsute or setose. The 
brisfly hairs are up to 2.5mm long and yellowish brown. Shattering is 
common when pod ropens but degree varies depending upon the vari-
ety. 
Seed: Seed are two to three per pod,small, hard, round to ovoid usu-
ally between 5 to 10mm in diameter with a smooth, shiny testa and a, 
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small distinct hilum. Seed colour yellow, green, red, black, slightly 
mottled or occasionally bi-coloured depending upon the variety. Pale 
yellow is the commercially accepted colour for human consumption 
and oil production. Seeds contain 15 to 25 percent oil and 40 to 50 
percent protein. 
Climatic requirements: 
Soybean is a temperate, short day plant. The crop 
can be successfully grown to an altitude of 2000m. Soybean is highly 
photosensitive. A little variation in day length is found to affect flow-
ering sinificantly. Optimum temoerature for growth and yield of soybean 
is 30° to 33°c. Day temperature less than 25°has been found to extend 
flowering and cloudy weather prolong the vegetative phase. Rainfall 
of 500 to 750mm is found to be sufficient for getting higher yields. 
Soil: Well drained sand loamy soils are ideal for soybean. Highly 
compacted soils restrict the root growth and nodule development. Soil 
pH of 6 to 5 is desired for good growth and development. Soybean has 
low salinity tolerance. 
Improved varieties: Screening exotic and indigenous varieties for 
different agro-climatic zones have resulted in a number of varieties 
like Clark-63, Davis, Hardee, Improved pelican, Leen, Monetta, etc. 
and have been released for cultivation. Out of these, Clark-63, Davis, 
Hardee, Improved pelican and Lee are direct introduction whereas 
Monetta, an exotic variety under accession nuber EC 2587 was re-
leased due to its suitability for cultivation in Maharashtra. Hybridisa-
tion programme has also resulted in a number of varieties with a high 
degree of insect pest and disease resistance, for example, MACS-13, 
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resistant to soybean mosaic, bacterial pustules, leaf miner and 
Lepidopterons pests; PK 262 resistant to bacterial pustules and 
Rhizoctonia blight; PK 327 resistant to bacterial pustules. Similarly, a 
number of varieties have been released though the pureline selection 
which possesses moderate to a high degree of resistance to lodging 
and shattering. Presently available released improved varieties are 
given in Table 2.7. 






Type 49 20-22 
Alankar 20-21 













































PK 262 22 
PK327 21 
VL. Soya-1 21 
PK 308 21 
SL4 20 
PK-416 23 
Nutrive value of oilseed proteins- (2/8) 
Protein source Protein efficiency ratio at 
10 per cent level 
Groundnut flour 1.65 
Mustard seed flour 2.34 
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Protein source Protein efficiency ratio at 





















Aflatozxin, goitrogenic factors (red skin) 
Glucosinolates 
Oxalates (husk), phytates 
Trypsin inhibitors, haemagy-lutinins, 
goitrogenic factors 





Nitrigen requirement will be substantially met from 
the nitrogen fixed through Rhizobium, if suitable strain is used in vir-
gin soil. However, for higher yields top dressing of nitrogen is essen-
tial. Excess nitrogen may also increase seed protein content. It is rec-
ommended to apply 20:40:40kg N:K per ha Rhizobium culture may be 
given at the rate of 400g per 65 to 70 kg seeds. 
Weed Control: 
Clean cultivation is essential till six to eight week 
after planting. This can be very well achieved by one or two 
intercultivations and hand weeding. 
Application of alachlor as pre-emergence at 2 to 3 
kg a.i per ha effectively controls weds in soybean without leaving any 
residual toxicity. Pre-emergence application of trifluralin at 1 to 1.5 
a.i., fluchloralin at 1 to 1.5 kg a.i. or metribuzin at 0.25 to 0.50 kg a.i. 
per ha can also be recommended. 
Irrigation: 
Period of germination and two to four weeks imme-
diately after flower-bud differentiation is critical period for moisture. 
Moisture stress during flowering causes flower and pod dropping. Major 
water demand is from peak flowering to early podfilling. One pre-
sowing irrigation to ensure good germination followed by one or two 
irrigations during pod filing stage is usually advocated for higher yields. 
Harvesting: 
When all leaves are dried and shed, the crop is ready 
for harvest. After harvest crop should be sun dried so as bring down 
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moisture content to around 14 per cent. The produce can be threshed 
by wheat threshers adjusting the cylinder speed of 500 rpm at the seed 
moisture content of 14 per cent and 300 to 400 rpm at 11 to 12 per cent 
moisture. Threshing is usually done by hand beating against wooden 
planks. 
Uses: 
Seeds are one of the world's most important sources of oil and 
protein. Immaature seeds are consumed as vegetable and dried seeds 
eaten whole, Split or sprouted. Soya milk produced out of seed is an 
important infant feed supplement and also curds or cheese are pro-
duced out of it. Soya sauce is made from the mature fermented beans. 
Soya oil extracted from seeds is used as cooking medium and in 
vegetable ghee manufacturing. Oil also used in industries in manufac-
turing of paints, linoleum, oil cloth, printing inks, soap, insecticides 
and disinfectants. Laccithin phospholipids, a by-product of oil indus-
try are used as a wetting and stabilising agent in food, cosmetic, phar-
maceutical, leather, paint, plastic, soap and detergent industries. 
Soya meal is used for preparation of biscuits, protein rich bread 
and other confectionary and bakery, high protein livestock feed. Meal 
of soybean protein is used for manufacturing synthe- tic fubre, adhe-
sives, textile sizing, waterproofing, fire fighting foam and many other 
uses. 
The vegetative protein of plant is used for silage, hay, pasture or 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Physicochemistry properties Indian Standard 
Moiture(%) 0.01-0.75 
Specific gravity — 
Refractive index at 40 OC 1.4650-1.4710 
Saponnification value 189-195 
Iodine value 125-140 
Acid value 0.5-2.5 
Unsaponifiable matter (%) 1.0-2.0 
Fatty acid composition of soyabean oil (Table 2 12) 






Soyabean yields in selected country (t/ha) (Table 2.13.) 
Country Average High 
Africa 
West 0.5 2.0 
Central 1.0 2.0 
East 0.5 1.5 
South 1.0 2.0 
Australia 2.1* 4.0* 
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* Irrigated other yield from rain-growth crops 
Storage:-
Correct harvesting procedures which produce whole 
sound beans will materially reduce subsequence storage problems. 
Dirty samples of sound beans are easily cleaned andrequire less pro-
tection than clean samples with a high proportion of damaged beans. 
Oil from the latter will also generally have a higher level of free fatty 
acids. It is possible that 'hard-seeded' cultivars, which produce seed 
with a substantially harder or impremeable testa than normal, can re-
duce damage during harvest and deterioration instore. 
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Clean dry beans, those with a moisture content of 10 per 
cent or less, are easily moved in bluck, store well and present few 
problems other than pest rodent control. Beans harvested at more than 
14 per cent moisture must be dried before bagging or bluck storage. In 
hot regions, standing the bags open-necked in the shade is suficient 
where thisis possible, artificial drying is necessary. 
DISEASES 
(1) Mosaic (virus): 
This disease is widely distributed on the crop. It causes 
extensive damage in susceptible varieties. It sis usually observed during 
rainy resons or immediatly after rains. 
The first signs of infection are evidence in the form of 
yellowish vein clearing in the minor vein of trifoliate leaves. Rugose 
symptoms appear later with increasing severity in successive leaves. 
Leaf margins are frequently curved downwards, surface puckered with 
dark green areas between the vein and sometimes with chlorotic spot-
ting. Vein clearing is most common in mature leaves. Petioles 
andinternodes are shortened, especially with early infections with the 
result that plants are stunted in growth. Pods are stuned, flattened and 
curve. Seed setting is delayed and reduced greatly. 
The disease is transmitted through seed and by aphid 
vectors, namely, Aphis gossypii, A craccivra and Myzus persicae. It 
is also transmitted mechanically. The virus is restricted to soybean 
only only. 
Mosaic disease can be controlled by using the virus free seed 
and controlling vector through spraying of dimethoate or methyl demeton 
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(2) Yellow mosaic: 
Yellow mosaic is distributed widely. The disease is 
caused by bean yellow mosaic virus. The disease is more serious in 
cool climate. 
The first symtoms of the disease appears on young leaves in the 
form of mild scattered yellow specks or spots. The next trifoliate leaf 
emerging from the growing apex shows irregular yellow and normally 
not patches alternating with each other. 
The disease is transmitted by fly, Bemisia tabaci. 
Control of the vector using insecticides like endosulfan, dimethoate, 
monocrotophos andmethyl demeton in usual doses is highly effective. 
(3) Bacterial diseases:-
Bacterial Blight: Pseudomonas syrinae Van ^lall 
Bacterial Pustule .Xanthomonas amepelina Panugopoulos{= 
Xanthomonas phaseoli var, sojensis) 
Bacterial pustule andBacterial blight have been reported 
from all soybean growing areas. Diseases can cause a considerable 
yield loss if infection takes place early inthe crop growth period an,d 
prolonged cloudy to rainy conditions persist. 
(4) Anthracenose:-
Colletotrichum truncatum Andrus and Moore 
(= Glomerella glycinea lehman andWolf) 
Anthracnose cause considerable damage of affecting 
seedling stand, seed quality andyield in warmer regions. The disease 
appears in severe from in the foot hill areas of North-eastern region 
and Tarai region of Uttar Pradesh. 
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Dark brown sunken lesions often appears on cotledons 
of emerging seedling. Stem, pods and leaves may be infected without 
showing visible external symtoms until favourable weather conditions 
for desease developemnt prevail. In advanced stages, scattered, black 
fruiting bodies (acervuli) appear affected parts. 
(5) Leaf sopt 
Cercospura sojina Hara 
This disease appears during November andDecember 
throughout soybean growing areas. The disease mild yield loss. 
Lesions are never observed on pod and rarely on stem. 
Leaf spots are generally discrete in appearance on upper surafce as 
minute redish brown spots which increase in size. A narrow reddish 
brown band surrounds the centrallight brown area. Infected leaf tissue 
shows cellular disorganisation and accumulation of chlorophyll in a 
distinct plesionecrotc ring around the holonecrotic area consitituting 
the frog eye le.af spot. Symptoms of leaf spot may vary from one 
cultivar to another. 
(6) Soybean rust 
Phakapsora pachyrhizi Syd. 
Soybean rust appears in epiphytotic almost every year 
both in high andmedium altitude areas of Meghlaya, Manipur, Nagaland, 
Mizoram, Arunachal Pradesh and Sikkim. However, thedsease is not k 
problem in other soybean growing areas in the plains. 
Typical symptoms are development of large number of 
pustules on the dorsal side ofthe leaves. Pustules initially appears as 
light grew spots on lesion turning redish brown. Lesions are generally 
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angular in appearances. 
(7) Charcoal rot 
Macrophomina phaseolina (Tassi) Goid 
This disease becomes servere during hot and dry weather. 
This is also distributed throughout the soybean growing areas. The 
pathogen can attack at any stage of crop growth. Reddsih brown 
discolouration at the collar region is the visible syintom at seedling 
stage. Plants will and lesions may be visible in advanced stages. Small 
black sclerotia develop beneath the epidermis. When the stem is split 
open, sclerotia may be seen in thepith area also. 
(8) Aerial blight 
Rhizoctonia solani Kuhn 
[= Thanatophorus ciicumeris (Frank) Donk] 
Aerial blight has been observed in areas with high rain-
fall and prolonged periods of humidity. The disease has been repoted 
to be serious in the area of Uttar Pradesh and North-estern state of 
India. 
Symptomsrange from define spots to complete killing of 
leaves, petioliated, pods andyoung stems. Severely affected plants 
are nearly defoliated. :eaves 0.5 to 0.7 meters above the soil surface 
are frequently attacked. Typical Rhizoctonia mycelium develop on or 
between infected leaflets. 
Common soyabean diseases:- (Table 2.14) 
Fungal 
Cercospora kikuchii Purple seed Widespeared 
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Order : Coleoptera 
Family : Cerambycidae 
Species : Oberea brevis Swed. 
Girdle beetle is a serious pest in Madhya Pradesh. The 
incidence of the pest has increase at an alarming rate especially after 
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the introduction of improved and higli yielding varities. The pest is 
also present inUttar Pradesh and in other soybean growing areas. 
The female insect makes three to four gridles on the 
stem of the plant for egg laying. Early stage infestations are charactersed 
by fresh, green coloured gridles which later turn brown. If the petiole 
is gridled, the trifoliate leaves start drying around the ages, resulting 
in curling ofthe leaf margin of leaflets. Ultimately the entire leaflet 
dries up andean easily spotted inthe field. When a branch or the main 
stem is gridled, it may result in the drying of all leaves above thegridled 
area. If an infested part is split open, a wide deep brown can be found. 
(2) Stem borer: 
Order : Diptera 
Family: Agromyzidae 
Species: Melanagromyza Sojae Zehntner 
A stem borer constitutes one of the major pests in the 
entire soybean growing areas in the rainy (July to October) and spring 
(February to May) seasons. In the early stages of crop growth only 20 
to 30 percent of the plants are infested. But at harvest 100 percent 
plants are affected. It is a more serious pest of soybean in the northen 
region of India. 
Maggots cause severe damage by tunneling the main stem 
but may also tunnel petioles and side branches. Usually 20 to 30 days 
old plants cannot withstand this type of damage which result in drying 
of leaves and withering of plants. 
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(3) Seedcorn maggot 
Order: Diptera 
Family: Anthomyyiidae 
Species : Hylemya platura Meigen 
Severe infestations of this insect have been recorded 
from Pantnagar areas of Uttar Pradesh. However, the insect is also 
present inother parts of soybean growing areas, though not causing 
extensive damage. 
Maggots feed on the germinating seeds in the soil and 
also on cotyledons of emerging seedlings. Each seed may be attacked 
by up 10 maggots. Infested seeds can be found inthe furrows a few 
days after sowing, maggots may also attack the plumule causing ger-
mination failure and irregular andpatchy stand. Sometimes partly eaten 
cotyledons emerge above ground level and are easily indentified by 
the presence of brownish patches. 
(4) Black cut warm 
Agrotis inpsiulon Hfn. 
Cut worm is a serious pest in Pantnagar area of Uttar 
Pradesh. 
(5)Bihar hairy caternillar 
Spiosoma oliqua Fab. 
This major pest of soybean, feeding on a wide range of 
host plants throughout the soybean growing areas. 
(6) Tobacco caterpillar 
Spodoptera lilura Fab. 
This is polyphagous pest andis widely distrbuted. 
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(7) Lucerne caterpillar 
Spodutera exigua hubner. 
This is polyphagous pest distributed throughout the 
soybean growing areas. 
(8) Semilooper 
Plusia orichalcea Fabricius 
(9) Gram pod borer 
Heliothis armigera Hubner. 
This is serious pest of soybean in Madhaya Pradesh. 
(10) Leaf roller 
Order : Lepidoptera 
Family : Pyralidae 
Species : Lamprosema indicata Fabricious 
This insect occours the rainy season and has established 
itself as a major pest ibn Madhya Pradesh. Damage by this pest also 
been observed in the Tarai of Uttar Pradesh during the rainy season. 
The small white firs-t instar larvae fold leaves around 
themselves as protection from natural enemies. Larvae feed on the 
mesophyll resulting in an intact paery of folded leaves. 
(11) Leaf miner 
Aproaerma modicella Dav. {=Slomopteryx subscivella Zeller) 
The is an important pest in Madhya Pradesh. 
(12) White fly 
Order : Hemiptera 
Family: Aleyrodidae 
Species: Bemsia iabaci Gennadius 
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This is a serious pest of soybean in the Tarai area and 
the plains of Uttar Pradesh and Delhi regions. It important also a vecrtor 
of yellow mosaic virus disease. Nymphs suck sap from the leaves. 
Adults are konwn to transmit the yellow mosaic virus disease of 
soybean. 
SOYABEAN: ITS IMPORTANCE FOR INDIA 
Soyabean has traditionally been a crop of the East. It is 
believed that its cultivation was intiated in about 1,100 B.C in north 
eastern China. As soyabean was abundant in protein of the highest 
quality, and could grown well in soil by too depleted to su-port other 
crops, and its cultivation enriched the soil by fixing nitrogen, it be-
came a boon to Chinese farmers over-tilling the soil for centuries. In 
course of time. Soyabean spread from centre of its domestication in 
china to other parts of China, and subsequently to adjoining coSuntries 
like Korea, Japan, etc. It was taken to Europe by a Swedish biologist 
in 1737, and to America in 1765 by an American merchant. 
The antiquity of soyabean in India is rather unknown. It 
might have been introduced in to India in the eighteenth century. Its 
cultivation remained confined to small packets in north India, like the 
hilly areas of Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, and some parts 
of Central India. In Kumaon and Garhwal regions of the Himalayas, 
soyabean was grown on a limited scale under the name of Bhaqti. An 
indigenous variety of soyabean, called black soyabean (kalitur), has 
been under cutivation in Malwa region of Madhya Pradesh for several 
decades. In spite for such an early start, the crop failed to spread to 
other parts of the country and to make an impact on India agriculture. 
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Reasons like the poor acceptability of known varieties, low yields, 
long duration for maturity, shattering of seeds, etc., adversely affected 
its production. Apart from these, lack of awareness of the nutritive 
value of soyabean limited its use of human consumption. In Malwa, 
soyabean was cultivated mainly as a cattle feed. 
In China, Japan, and other parts of the world where 
Mongolian culture haqd penetrated, soyabean had become an essen-
tial part of human diet for the last several millenia. According to 
chinsese tradition, tofu, or soyabean curd, was invented in Chine about 
two thousand years ago. Syabean was also prepared and consumed by 
the Chinese and others in various other forms. The nutritional impor-
tance of soyabean in the West was first brought to light by French 
scientists in the 1880s, when they reported that soyabean, unlike other 
beans, contained virtually no starch, making it eminently suitable for 
diabetic patients. Over the next several decades, nutritionists brought 
to light its various other characteristics like digestibility, aminoacids, 
vitamin and mineral content, alkaline-acidic, high protein content, and 
various other dietary attributes. Such characteristics made soyabean 
probably the most nutritious food item in nature. 
Till 1940, soyabean was a hay crop in U.S.A., and the 
awcreage harvested for hay was equal to that harvested for beans.Since 
then the acreage harvested for hay decreased steadily; and after 1956 
only a small acreage under soyabean was harvested for hay. Along 
with this decline, the acreage under soyabean for beans steadily in-
creased, and by 1961 an estimated 27 million acres of land were under 
soyabean. Such rapid increase in the acreage under soyabean has been 
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unique among the major crops in the United States. 
The discovery of the nutritive characteristics of soyabean 
did not stimulate the rapread of its cultivation in the west. Instead, it 
was the opportunity for export of soyabean to China and other Eastern 
countries caused through drastic decline in Chinese soyabean produc-
tion in the wake of the Second World War which provited the first 
stimuli for soyabean cultivation in U.S.A. This was followed by the 
increased demand for soyabean and its cake as a cattle feed stimu-
lated through increased demand for livestock products brought abput 
though economic develoment, and rise in per capita income. Theneed 
to feed livestocks with nutritious food gave fillip to soyabean cultiva-
tion in U.S.A. As a result, between 1945 and 1985, soyabean harvet in 
U.S.A. increased by 11 times. Soyabean become the most important 
cash crop in U.S. farmers, and the country's leading agricultural ex-
port. 
In course of time, soyabean become an important com-
ponent of human diet in the West also. Its oil has become an important 
vegetable oil used for human consumption. Soyabean is also converted 
into durectly consumable items like ice-cream, dairy whitener (milk). 
Thus soyabean has become an impotant component of the diet of peo-
ple both in Western and in the Eastern part of the World. 
As a food item, soyabean is of great significance to In-
dia. As the per capita income of the population is low, Indian diet is 
predominantly vegetarian. Due to the limited capacity of the popula-
tion to consume non-vegetarian food items, the t^^in source of protein 
is from pulse, in Table 3.3 the details of pe. v,^ pita availability of 
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cereals and puses in India from 1970 to 1986 are given. While per 
capita daily availability of cereals increased by 8 per cent, the per 
capita daily availability puses decreased from 51.9 grams to 40.6 
grams (22%). The nutritional requirement of puse in the Indian diet is 
70 garms a day, and against this, the availability of 40.6 grams reflect 
a very serious deficiency of protein in Indian diet. Being a pulse with 
40 per cent protein in it, the production and consumption of soyabean 
can greatly contribute to bridge the protein gap in Indian diet. 
A comparative picture of the nutritional value of 
soyabean can be had from Table 3.4 giving the nutritive contents of 
popular food items in India. Apart from the highest proportion of pro-
tein, soyabean also contains all assential amino acids. It is also a rich 
source of phosphorous and calcium. Soyabean contains vitamins A, B, 
C, D, E, and K. 
Protein deficiency result in both physical and mental 
retardation. In such a context, soyabean with about 20 per cent oil and 
about 40 per cent protein content holds a key to make Indian diet 
nutritionally balanced. Compared to this, the protein content in cow's 
milk is only 3.5 per cent; and that in common red bean 25 per cent. 
The protein in soyabean is " complete protein" as it supplies in suffi-
cient amount the kind of amino acids required by body for building 
and repairing of tissues. 
Indian dietaries are deficient in proteins and fats of high 
biological value. It is also deficient in vitamins and minerals of cal-
cium, phosphorous and iron. The excessive amount of starch and car-
bohydrates contained in Indian diet lower down the coefficient of di-
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gestibility due to their bulk. In such a context, the addition of soyabean 
to Indian diet will be a great complementing factor. 
As soyabean contains about 20 per cent oil, it has the 
potentiality to make significant contribution to fill the widening gap 
in the availability of edible oil, experienced in India Oil provides more 
than two times the calories provided by carbohydrates and proteins 
Moreover, soyabean oil is 85 per cent u7nsaturated, and cholesteral 
free, making it a highly desirable vegetable oil. Thus, soyabean has 
the potentiality to make very sighnificant contribution to fill the criti-
cal imbalances in Indian diet, and through it to contribute to the physi-
cal and mental development of the population, particularly those in 
the poore strata. 
As in the case of other countries, soyabean can become 
an important component of Indian dietary also. Soyabean oil has al-
ready become a popular cooking medium. But preparation of various 
food products with it is limited. It is estimated that only 3 per cent of 
the soyabean meal produced in the country is used for human con-
sumption. Textrised soya-protein is used in baking. However, Indian 
do not yet know how to transform soyabean in to other dietary items 
like the tofu of Chinese. As both the oil and the protein fractions are 
essential requirements of human body, the process of segregatting 
soyabean in to these two components, and consuming them separately 
is an unnecessary expenditure. Therefore, methods have to be devel-
opment and spread among the population to utilize whole soyabean, 
instead of a fraction of it like oil, as utilized at present. 
One of the practical ways to utilise soyabean is soya 
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milk preparation. Soya milk is reported to have been development in 
China before the beginning of the Christian era. It can be processed to 
give milk, curd and cheese. Many other delicious dishes also can be 
preparad from soyabean. Soyabean can be consumed in green, dry and 
sprouted forms. It can be also used in cakes and candles. Its flour can 
be mixed in bakery products and also for making Chappati. However, 
most of these uses are unkown to Indians. Due to the deficiency in the 
development of culinary arts in the preparation of soyabean items, 
only its on constituting les than one-fifth of the produce is used for 
human consumption. The remaining portion, constituting more than 
four-fifths of the produce, is exported as de-oiled cake to foreign coun-
tries at very low price. It is a paradox that in a country where protein 
is acutely and chronically deficient in the dietary of the population, 
sucha valuable item is exported at a throw away price. 
The ability of soyabean to grow in adverse ecological 
conditions is its another impotant characteristic. It is best grown on 
well-drained fertile, loamy and clay soils, retaining moisture. But it 
can survive in difficult environments, and can also withstand adverse 
weather conditions and moisture stresses. However, soils which are 
very light and waterlogged are ill-suited for soyabean cultivation. 
Diring Kharif, it grows better th^n many traditional crops like maize, 
jowar,moong, urad, etc grown in the blacvk cotton soils of Malwa. In 
medium and deep soil of high clay content where crops are not raised 
during Kharif season, soyabean can be efficiently grown. 
Black cotton soils of different types are difficult to cul-
tivate in Kharif season. This soil is common in Maharashtra, western 
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parts of Madhya Pradesh, and parts of Gujarat, Andhra Pradeesh, Tamil 
Nadu and Karnataka. In Madhya Pradesh the black soils occupy al-
most half of the state, covering the Malwa plateau, Narmada valley 
and Satpura ridge. They vary in depth and are usually loam to clay in 
texture. The black soils may be further classified into deep black 
soils, medium black soils, shallow black soils, occur and the area 
covered by them are given. In Madhya Pradesh black soils occur in 
about 61 million acres. Apart from cotton, other crops like wheat, 
sugarcane, groundnut and jowar also are raised on it. 
Of the 61 million acres under black cotton soil's in, 
Madhya Oradesh, about 19 million acres are under forest, leaving the 
remaining 41.2 million acres suitable for cutivation. 
Distribution of Different types of Black Soils: (Table-2.15) 














Narmada Velley, Vindhya 
Satpura pleateau, especially 3.5 million 
Hoshangabad and Narsinghpur 
districts 
Malwa Pleatuea Nimar 
Valley,Jhalma, Dhar districts 
Satpur bridge. Districts of seoni, 
Chhindwara and Betul 7.5 million 
East of grid region 
Bundelkhand and 10.0 
Bagelkhand 
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The deep black soils of Narmada basin and the adjioning 
areas are good for wheat, linseed and grain, and rabi cultivation is 
predominant inthe area. In themedium balck soils of Malwa and Nigar 
region, wheat, cotton, sugrecane, jowar andgroundnut are the main crops. 
In the shallow black soils, the main crops are jowar, paddy, wheat, 
gram an cotton. In themixed red and black soil region of Bundelkhand 
areas, paddy,wheat gram jowar, barley,linseed, til etc. are the common 
crops. White both kharif and rabi crops redominante. Leaving the mixed 
soil areas cultivated during the kharif andrabbi seasons,there are about 
30 million acres of black soil in madhya Pradesh which are either 
poorly cutivated, or left fallow during the kharif, which is well-suited 
for soyabean. This as a vast area holding gigantic potentiality to con-
tribute both to the agriculture production of the country and the farm-' 
ers income. This potentiality iseither not exploited or only poorly 
exploited in the absence of a suitable crop like soyabean which can be 
raised in this area. Similarly situation exists inthe neighbouring states 
with vast stretches of black soils. 
In Maharashtra, there vast stretches ofland under black 
soils. Deep black soil is spread over an area 47,000 sq. kms ,( 4.7 
million hectares) along the courses ofTapti, Godavari,Bhima and 
Krishna rivers. Medium balck soils covering an area of 2,50,000 sq. 
kms (25 million hectares), are spread over the districts of West 
Khandesh, Nasik, East Khandesh, Aurangabad, Ahmednagar, Bir, 
Sholapur,Wardha an Yeotmal. Shallow black soils are found in an area 
of 4.400 hectares, mainly in Stara district. In the neighbouring Andhra 
Pradesh, there are vast tracts ofland with black soils. They are chiefly 
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found in the districts of Guntur Kurnool, Cuddappah, Cuddappah, 
Anantapur, Khammam and Adilabad. through most ofthe black soils in 
Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, abdother states are not left fallow dur-
ing khrif season,genrally low value crops like shorghum,grams, which 
do not require much labour, is raised inthese areas, during the season. 
While the cultivation ofthese crops is less intensive,the black soils 
with their sticky character makes it difficult for humans and animals 
to work init. In such context soyabean presents a good substitute crop, 
which fits eminently into the ecology,yielding high value products 
having very high nutritional andcommerical vlue. As there are vast 
stretches of land with black cotton soils, eminently suitable for soyabean 
cutivltion, the scope for extending its cultivation into these areas is 
almost unlimited. Even with the existing low level of yields, India has 
the potentiality to become the major soyabean producing country in 
the world. Apart from this distribution, with the spread of soyabean 
cutivation to new areas, substantial increase in its production, popu-, 
larization ofits consumption in various forms, will go a long way in 
making good some ofthe critical deficiencies in India diet. 
Growth of soyabean cultivation In India:-
Even thought certian traditional varieties of soyabean 
were cultivated in some parts of India for several decades, there has 
not been increase in the area under its cultivation,imprevement in varient 
characteristics, or introduction of better cultural practices. Since the 
latter half ofthe ninteenth century, soyabean is known to have grown in 
the western parts of Madhya Pradesh as leguminous crop. Its seed, 
Kalitur, was used mainly for feeding cattle. There was little realiza-
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tion of its nulritive and commercial value. The prevailing soyabean 
varieties varieties were fodder types, characterized by late maturity 
and poor yields. The types available in Seoni,BetuI and Chhindwara, 
mtured in about 130-140 days, and were trailing, bushy and with heavy 
foliage. Soyabean cultivated in Malwa were mid-late varieties matur-
ing in 130 days, semi-trailing, and with poor yields. 
Kalitur was popular because ofits low input technology, 
low cost of seed, and its keeping quality undr ordinary storage condi-
tions. Its main shortcomings were fetching low market price, late 
maturitu, susceptibility to shattering and low response to fertilizer. 
Soyabean grew best onfertility, moisture-retentive, and 
well-drained soils. The best temperature for its germination and growth 
was about 30 "C. On the soils that low in fertility andpoorly drained, 
it grew better than kharif like moong, urad, maize, jowar. In medium 
and deep soils of high clay content, where goundnut content, where 
groundnut cotild not be grown, soyabean clould be grown. This made 
soyabean an eminently suitable crop for cultivation in the black soils 
during the kharif season. 
The institute of plant Industry (Agriculture College), 
Indore, undertook rcsseaches on soyabean cultivation in the thirties 
andforties. But the results of these studies were insignificant, not lead-
ing to its populisation among the farmers. However, some farmers 
continued its cultivation in the Malwa region as an easy care crop. 
Looking at its suitability for cultivation insemi-water logged condi-
tion, the Jawaharlal Nehru A gricultural Unversity, Jabalpur, started 
research work on soyabean right from its inception in 1964 in collabo-
Oil Density at Melting point Titer Unsapon. matter 


































































Average tocopherol content of some vegetable oils (all commer-
cial grade oils) (Table-2.18) 
Total tocopherol Individual tocopherols % of total 
































Comparision of some common vegetable (Table-2.19) 
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OBJECTIVE SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 
The exponential growth of litereture and repid development 
of l ibraries generated several evalutionary studies about the 
effectiveness and efficiency of information services. These studies 
led to the identification and application of appropriate quantitative 
measuning techniques known as Bibliometrics. 
Reference material are required for up to date information in 
various fields due to the explosion of knowledge and with the rapid 
changes noticed in all domains of human activity. 
Objective :- B.C. Brookes is of opinion that such five general 
objectives. 
(i) Design of more economic information system 
(ii) Improvement of efficiency retes of information handling process, 
(iii) Identification and measurement of deficiencies in bibliographical 
services. 
(iv) Discovery and elucidation of empirical laws that can provide a 
basis for developing a theory of information science. 
Scope:- The scope of bibliometrics includes studying the relationship 
with in a literature (citation studies) or describing a literature. Typically 
these descriptions focus on consistent palterns, involving authors, 
monographs, journal or subject, language. 
Bibliometric Laws:- The three fundamental lava's which laid the 
formation of bibliometrics are: 
(i) Lotka's Inverse square law of scientific productivity, 
(ii) Bradford's law of Scattering of Scientific papers. 
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(iii) Zipf s law of word occurence. 
Objective:-
The specific objectives of this study are the following 
(i) To identify a list of core journal . 
(ii) To dctenninc the authorship paltern in the literature on Soyabean, 
(iii) To detemiine the language of literature , 
(iv) To determine the ranking of institutions 
(vi) To identified the year wise distribution of article on Soybean. 
Topic Selection:-
For the selection of the topics various sources have been consulted 
A 
for the selection of the topic. Various sources such as chemical abtrac^physics 
•^ A 
abstract^ and biological abstiact'/bain^ consulted. 
Finally I selected soyabean from biological abstiact on the bais of 
my interrest in botany and wide ability of its reference. 
Moreover soyabean has very nutrious value no it is becoming 
more useful. So much emphasis is being given in research fueld. 
Reference Card:- The reference card contains the infomiation as follows 
first there are Suniame of authors in capital letters, Fornehame in bracket with 
smale letters. Then fuUstop (.) then Title of the article then fuiistop (.) then 
name of the Journal with volume number, issue number then page number 
then fuiistop (.) then year of publication then the Name of llie institution in 
bracket and the next line the language of the document. 
After making reference card Analysis these card yearwise and prepared the 
Table of the Authors Journal, yearwise, language, countries, institution& the 
single and Multiple Authorship. 
After preparing raw tables. These table are arranged in the decreasing of 
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order of the no. of Authors, Journal, country language and institution then 
analysis is done on rank wise tables and preparation of frequency calculations 
of percentage, graphical representations and statistical analysis are also 
used. The reference card size in 5'x 3" 
Example 
LUZZI (Bi-uce M), BOERMA (H Roger), HUSSEY (Richard S), PHILLIPS 
(Daniel V), TAMULOSIS (John P), FINNERTY (Steven L), WOOD 
(E Dale). Registration of Southern root-knot nematode resistance soya^ e^an 
germplasm line G 93-9009.Crop Scincc 36(3). 823 1996. (Dep. of Crop 
Soil Sci. Univ. Georgia Athens. USA) 
English 
Analysis:-
We analysis the different things, 
(i) Yearwise distribution:- Yearwise productivity of papers. Consult of 1064 
refrences. During the period of study 1994-1998. The analyse no. of article 
per year and the percentage. 
(ii) Productivity of Author: The productivity of Authors in the which author 
has been written how many article. The authir's have been ananged decreasing 
order and then list to a rank. 
(iii) Nature of Authorship: Forst collected the date and consult the type of 
Autliorship. That is how many author write paper single and joint authorship, 
(iv) Languawise distridution: The infomiation ananged to the langiage wise 
provide a rank as well as % value. 
(v) Country wis? distiibition: The countiy wise distiibution in the different 
countiy m arranged according to the decreasing order of the no's of article, 
(vi) Ranking of Journal: The Rank of Journal in the infonnation is ananged 
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in the decreasing ordei if the No's article so that the cove journal is f'nd out 
After the Analysis The application of Bibliometiic law i e Biand fold's law 
Lotka's Law and give the conclusion of this study and give the Bibliogiaphy 
CITATION ANALYSIS:-
Aiound 1064 references were found from biological abstiact 
duringg 1994-98 Many of the journals in which these -pfeience weie precent 
weie not available in Depailment of Botany welse whcte in AMU Fiom the 
refrence the core journal as crop science In this jounial identify aiound 450 
refrences were there duiing 1994-98 The other major journal which are 
available with Depaitmental Libiaiy of Botany, aie ns follows Annals of 
Botony (London), Indian Journal of plant physiology, Environmental and 
Experimental Botany etc 
Due to vaiious fanors such as scope demand of dissertating and shortage 
of time I decided with the cansutation with guide to lecoid the ceitation 
refiences only for ten percent of article refiences 
The citation refience is also wntten on the 5'x3' caids This cards contain 
the information sumame of the Author in capital and forename of the Aulhoi 
in biacket Then the Title of the article and the cited year The tables have 
been made with the help of infonnation given above The table have been 
ananged as per no of publication by Author i e the lanking of Authoi, Table 
contains lanking of Journal, while table contains the cited year of the article 
andpiepiation of fiequency, calculated of peicentage, giaphical lepiesentation 
and statistical analysis aie also used 
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Example 
WILCOX (JR) SCHAPAUGH (WT) Jr.,BERNARD (RL), COOPER (RL), 
FEHR(WR), 




(i) DislTibution of papers and citations 1994 to 1998 
(ii) Type of documents cited 
(iii) Ranked list of journal cited. 
(iv) Identification of joint 6L s.iigie authorship. 






This table shows the chronological distribution of the papei 
published during the peiiod 1994-1998 
According to the table we can find out the maximum numbers of 
aiticle were published in 1996 23 28% of the total publication of the 
1065 
The second most productive ycai is found to be 1997 Which 
IS 21 70% of the total publication 
The third most pioductive year is 1995 Which is 20 28% of 
the total publication the fourth most productive year is found to be 
1994 Which has 17 84% aiticle of the total publication 
The minimum pioduction year is 1998 Which has 16 80% article 
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1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 
Years 
Productivity of Authors 
Table 2 show the productivity of authors of paper pub-
lished during the last five years, i.e. 1994-1998, according to this last 
table the most productive author VOLDING (H.D) who contributed 
30 paper. (0.99%) of the total publication.The Rank of this author is I. 
The second most productive author is COBER (ER), 
contributing the 27 papers. (0.89%) of the total publication. The rank 
of this author is II. 
The third most productive author is ORF (JH), he con-
tributed the 26 papers. (o.85%) of the total publication. The Rank of 
this author is III. 
The fourth most productive author is NICKELL (CD) 
contributing 22 papers, (072%)) of the total publication. The Rank of 
this author is IV. 
The fifth most productive author is SABBE (WE) he 
contributed the 19 papers (0.62%)) of the total publication. The rank 
of this author is V and the another author also has rank V that is 
GUILLEMETTE (R.J.D). Who also Contributed 19 paper, 1530, 
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Authorship dislribution (Pattern) 
Analysis of data in Table- 3 shows that multiply author is 
predominant. Out of the total 1064 articles 989 articles 
(i.e 92.86%) are multiple authored during the period 1994-1998. 
The year 1996 sees the highest production of single au-
thorship as well as of multiple authorship. There were 24 incidence of 
single authorship while during the period of 1994-98. 
The Minimum year of production is 1997. it has 13.15% 
of single, authorship, Multiple Authorship was minimum in 1998 i.e 


















































0 Single Author slip 
•Multiple Authorship 
1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 
Years 
Authorship Pattern 








1994 1995 1996 
Years 
1997 1998 
Ranking of Periodicals 
Ranking of Journal of during the 1994-1994. The 1064 
Journal articale obtained were analysed in detail. The with the most 
number of articles Journal is Crop Science it is given Rank 1. It's 
frequency is the 227 (21.33%) articles and the other Journals are ar-
ranged in the decreasing order of the articles. The II Rank periodical is 
the Agronomy Journal i.e 52 articles (i.e 4.8%). The Third Ranked 
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S.No.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8-9 10 11 12 13 14 1516-1718-20 21-22 
Rank No. of Journal 
Country Wise distribution 
This table-6 show the country wise distribution. 1064 ar-
ticles were disperered among. 50 countries. The U.S.A is the most 
productive country. It published 446 articles during the 1994-1998 
i.e 41.91% of the total productivity. The USA has Rank I, the second 
Rank, goes to INDIA, it published 227 article i.e 21.33% of the total 
productivity, and Third Rank goes to JAPAN, It published 88 arti-
cles i.e (8.2%) of the total productivity. The countries are arranged by 
the decreasing order of the articles. 20 countries published only one 
article during the period 1994-1998. 
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Country wise distribution 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12-14 15 16 17-119-20 21 22-29 30-50 
Rank of Country 
Institutionwise Distribution 
This table-7 show the institutionswise contribution. It can 
be observed from the table that for the year 1994-1998. Out of the 
total 1064 article published, Department of Agronomy University of 
Arkanasas Fayeteville (USA), secured the first position (Rank) by 
accounting for 44 (4.13%) of the papers. The second Rank among of 
institution in the Department of Agronomy, Department of Food Sci-
ence Human Nutrition Iowa State Univ. Ames (USA) by accounting 
for 34 (3.19%). The third rank is of the Dep. Soil Sci North Carolina 
State Univ. Releigh NC (USA) it second 27 article 2.53%. The fourth 
Rank, for the Dep. Agronomy Univ III Goodwin Ave Urbana (USA) by 
accounting 23 article i.e 2.16%. 
The fifth place (Rank) of J.N.K.V.V. Jabalpur M.P (India), by 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11-13 14 15 16 17-2021-26 2728-3031-3637-4647-54 55-6768-9192-141 
Rank of Institution 
Language wise distribution 
This Table-8 shows the language wise distribution. 1064 
articles were disperesed among 14 different languages over the 5 year 
period, 1994-1998. 
994 articles published in the English language i.e 90.60% of the total. 
The English language has I rank. 
The Korean languages published 29 articles i.e. 2.72% of 
the total porduction. It has the second rank in the language table. The 
third rank of is the Japanese language, 25 articles were published in 
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Language wise distribution 
Rank of Language 





• 5 Chinase 
06 Russian 
07 African 
n s French 








The primary function of citation is to provide" connection be-
tween two documents, one which cites and the other which is cited". 
There are umptean number of reason for giving citations. Weinstock 
Lietz, Moravesik, and Murugesan, Hodges, Oppenheim and Renn , 
Finney, Frost and thorme have all attempted to explore the possible 
reasons for giving citations. They include the positive and negative 
reasons for inclusion. However, it has to be conceded that if the rea-
son is positive, there is bound to have some connection between the 
citing and cited paper. The first recorded analysis was a study by 
P.L.K. Gross and E.M. Gross published in 1927 in order to determine 
the journals to be subscribed to and the back volumes to be acquired 
for the Library of the Pomona College. They studied the citation fre-
quency in the references given in the Journal of the American Chemi-
cal Society. Citation analysis is very often fruitfully applied to derive 
the following benefit: 
(a) To lead the reader to firther studies in the field 
This is perhaps, the primary purpose of citations. Readers can 
verify the correctness of the information and there by convince them-
selves. 
(b) For the preparation of Bibliographies 
The first use of citation indexing was made in Shepherd's Cita-
tions published in 1873. This technique of citation of citation indexing 
has beenn perfected by Eugene Garfied and others since then early 
1960s. It is a fact that compilation of bibliographies in new field is 
79 
really difficult . In such circumstances, analysis of citations of article 
may be the only way to gather information. The very fact that the 
citation have been verified, evaluated and recommended by authors 
•5 
who are experts in t'heir own field make them all the more acceptable 
for inclusion in a bibliography. 
(c) To study the use pattern of different type of documents 
Citations give may be of books, journal articles, report, stand-
ards, theses/dissertations etc. The relative use of each of these type 
can be ascertained based on the frequency of citations. For example, 
various citations studies have shown that journal articles are the most 
preferred source consulted by scientists since they constitute about 
70-80% of the total citations. Similarly citation practices among so-
cial scientists indicate that they give equal importance to books and 
journals. 
(d) To find out the relative use of different languages. 
Since English has emerged as a world language, especially in 
science and technology, there is a predominance of English language 
publications in all branches. This can easily be understood from cita-
tion analysis. In the mid-sixties, for instance, the share of English lan-
guage papers in Mathematics and Chemistry was more than 50 per-
cent. Russian occupied the second position with about 20 percent fol-
lowed by German and French. 
Citation practices practices have also shown that the relative 
amount of literature in different subjects produced by different coun-
tries changes with time. It has been observed that German has de-
clined very much in the 20th centry; especially in the field of Chemistry 
80 
where publications in this language reigned supreme. 
(e) To study the use of literature from different countries 
From the citations, the country of their origin can be identified in 
all types of materials like journal article, books, reports etc. In many 
subject areas, U.S. Publications are found to be used more heavly. In 
medicine, biochemistry, physiology and pharmaclogy, Sengupta had 
identified the leading role played by U.S journal. Journals of U.K. 
occupied the second position, but they come noewhere near their 
American counterparts in the frequency of use. Similarly; Martyn and 
Gilchrist had found that in sixties one in every eight citations was to 
British publication. Some of the user studies in india have shown that 
Indian publications are also equally cited in certain subjects. 
(f) To study the scattering of subjects 
Studies about the dispersion or scattering of subject in different 
sources as evidenced by citation analysis have brought out interesting 
results. For example, 
i. Social science and art subjects show a wider scatter of publications 
than the science. 
ii. Research publications in technology show greater dispersion than 
those in science. 
iii. A new branch of science, especially an interdisciplinaiy one, showns 
a greater dispersion than an older branch of science 
iv. There can be differences in scatter between sub-field within a sub-
ject as also among major subjects. 
V. The rate of scatter within the same subject alters with time. Mead-
ows jas summarized these findings. 
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(g) To decide the obselescence rate of documents in different subjects 
Citations in subsequent literature and usage pattern in libraries 
are considered as two indicatore of the obsolescence of literature. 
Analysis of cittations by age of the cited document can shown the 
useful life of a document. In order to measure the decay or obsoles-
cence rate of documents, the concept of 'half life' has been borrowed 
from Nuclear Physics. Using this measure Burton and Kebler had sug-
gested a range of half-lives for different subjects. The fast growing 
subjects would have lesser half lives compared to established disci-
plines. The above study had shown the half-life of Metallurgical Engi-
neering as 3.9 while that of Botany is 10 years. These time scales are 
highly useful in the planning of library holdings. 
(h). To determine the interdependence and lineage of subjects 
The interdependence of basic and applied field can be under-
stood by citation studies. Establishment of this interdependence can 
be of use in the acqiustion policy of special or information Gentries. 
The analysis of citations of citations of the Annual Review of Medi-
cine for the years 1965-69 by I.N. Sengupta has established the con-
tribution made by Journal in the field of biochemistry and physiology 
to the medical researcfh. Further studies by him have brought to light 
the mutual contribution of biochemistry, Physiology and microbiol-
ogy. 
As far as lineage of subject are concerned, Garfield's experi-
ments in citation indexes have very much contributed in mapping the 
history of many of them. 
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(i) To prepare ranked list of periodicals 
Ranked list of periodicals can be prepared by two methods: 
1. by actual citation counting;and 
2. by counting the number of entries in indexing and abstracting peri-
odicals. 
In the first method, information is collected from the references 
cited in source articles. By studying the average number of citations, 
one can develop a list of cited journal in the ranked order. 
In the second method, the number of items conrtributtede by 
different periodicals during a period of time is calculated from the 
secondary source and the ranked lists are very often used as guide-
lines in the acquisition of periodicals and other materials in the li-
brary. 
(j) To study the rate of collaborative research 
Collaborative research can be effectively measured fromn the 
number of authors in papers. Such studies can be conducted to under-
stand global trends, national trends or trends in diffrent subjects. Studies 
in this direction have indicated that colladoration varies from disci-
pline to discipline, within the same discipline from time to time, and 
from country to country. However, the extent of collaboration may not 
be revealed from the citations. Effort in this direction have been made 
by Ajiferuke et al who have attempted to define' good collaboration 
neasures 
(k) For the analysis of scientific journals 
Citation analysis provides a number of interesting and useful 
insight into the networking of journal. These insights are developed 
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from fuve different citation measures, which are perfected by Institute 
for Scientific Information (ISI). 
(i) Citation rate of a journal: 
This is the number of times a journal has been cited. It can con-
sist of all the reference to the cited journal counting even duplicate 
references from the same source article as a seperate citation. It can 
also be calculated by counting only the number of source articles that 
cited the journal. A third method of calculating citation rate that is 
followed by ISl is by counting the nuber of reference to the cited 
journal, but treating duplicate reference from the same source article 
as only a single citation link. 
//. Import factor 
Import factor (IF) is the average citation rate of a journal's 
articles. It is basically a ratio between the rate of the journal and its 
citation potentail. Citation rate is defined as the number of citable 
items published. 
Therefore IF = the number of times a journal was cited/ the 
number of citable items the journal published. 
Thus, the 1986 impact factor of Journal X would be calcu-
lated by dividing the number of all the Sciemce Citation Index, Social 
Science Citation Index and Arts & Humanities Citation index source 
Journals 1986 citations of articles journal X published in 1984 and 
1985. 
Previously, it wasnot possible to calculate the IF ofg jour-
nals not covered by Science Citation Index. But now a new formula for 
the determination of IF for journals which are not incorporated init has 
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been worked out by B.K. Sen and others. The method is discussed in 
short communication in Journal of Documentation, 45(2)1989. 
//'/'. Self-citing rate: 
This is a measurement of the frequency with which jour-
nal's references cite articles it published. 
vi. Self-cited rate: 
This again, is a measurement of self-ciation. It shows what 
percentage of citations recoved by a journal by a journal originated in 
articles published by the journal. These self-citation rates serve as 
indexes to the newness,size snd isolation of the intellectual universe 
inwhich a journal operates. 
V. Immediacy index: 
This is a method of showing how rapidly the materils pub-
lished by journal are picked up andused. It is calculated by the number 
of citaions recived by articles in journal during the year inwhich they 
were published. 
The results of the citation measures carried out by ISI are 
published regularly inthe Journal Citation Reports (JCR) of ISl. 
Citation counts have also been stretched even to measure 
the productivity inother areas. As Broadus points out, "Over the lasttwo 
decades, tabulation of citations, but have been used to measure 
theimportance of academic departments,but especially of individual 
scholars and the contributions they made to their respective fields" 
56. In addition to the above areas of application, citation analysis has 
also led to the developement of such concept like biblographic cou-
pling put forward by kessler and co-citation is getting renewed atten-
85 
tion now -a-days. 
Citation analysis in the primary function in provide. " a connection 
between two documents. One which cites and the other which in cited. 
The citation links provide a quantitative picture of the journal ultility 
and relation ship that are useful in many ways, the Conclusion are 
mainly based on what scientiest say about the utility and relationship 
in their choise of reference. There varies acconding to the function of 
the journals. 
Yearwise distribution 
This table-9 shows the yearwise distribution of the Level- 2 lit-
erature during 1994-1998. 
The number of papers and the total number of citations in each 
year in shown while the year 1994, the source articles is 11 and the 
no's of the refrence articles is 202. It is the highest number out of five 
years 27.63%. In 1998 accounted for the lowest number i.e. 14.22% in 
the 1998 the source articles is 10 and the 104 is the reference articles. 



































































































Year wise distribution 
250 
• No.of Source A r t i c l e 
• No.Of Reference Art lc le l 
1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 
Years 
Types of document cited 
The cards were sorted into different categories on the basis 
of documents cited. They were grouped in to journal articles, books, 
Reports. Newsletter, Proceedings. Thesis, Bulleiten, Institute Research 
notes Monography and special publications. The study of period. 1994-
1998 that journal are the preferred source of information i.e 573 
(75.89%). Books were found to be less importance to them as their 
percentage of citations is 7.54%. And the third place fond to be Re-
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Form of documents 
Q1 Journal 
• 2 Books 
03 Rq>orts 
Q4 News Letter 
15 Proceeding 
OS Thesis 
• 7 Bulletins 
08 Institute 
• 9 Research Notes 
• '" ' Monograph 
°11SpeaalPub 
Authorship Patterns 
This table-11 shows the Authorship Patterns that is single author-
ship and multiple authorship. The highest productivity of the single 
authorship 56 (28.86%). The Multiple authorship is also highest in 
the year 1994, 146 (27.18%). In the llnd most productive single author 
in the year 1995, 49 (25.25%) of the total and the multiple authorship is the 
127 i.e. 23.64%) of the total production. The minimum no. of single author-
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160 BSmgleAuthorsh ip 
• Mul t ip le Authorship 
1994 1995 1996 
Years 
1997 1998 
Ranked List of Cited Journal 
The 566 Journal obtained were analysis in detail during the 
1994-1998. The most frequently used journals by the oils crop Soybean 
is the Crop Science v.'cre >'r;r.tiried 'he I '•fr.'L It cc:<t?:r,3 267 &:iicles 
(46 59%). The Ilnd ir.ost frccjently i,sed jovrral 5^ Agronomy Journal 
it contaiiiS 60 r-rticles (10.47) of th.e tot"l no's of Journal. 
Tlie III lank of i/,e J'::-.al is tliQ plant Physio'ogy il contains 25 ailicles 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Rank 
8-9 10-13 14-19 20-25 26-46 47-101 
Chronological Analysis of citations 
The citations were sorted in the chronological order. It was 
found that the earliest citations date as back as the period. 1921-30. 
There is the 1921-30 there is no's of articles is two. Increase there up 
to 1986-90 is 188 articles this is the maximum no's of articles in the 
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192130 1941-45 1946-50 195155 1956«) 196165 1966-70 197175 1976«) 1981-85 1986-90 1991-95 199-97 
Year 
Productivity of Authors 
This table-14 shows the productivity of authors onthe llnd 
level.(cited Author). The most productive author is HARTWIG (EE) 
contributed the 30 papers of the pulication. 
The rank of this total is 1st 
II rank of this table is the Wilcox (JR) contribute the 23 papers. 
III rank of this table is the Board (JE) contribute of 19 papers. 
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Half life is a measure of the growth of a discipline. In other words, 
it also indicates the rate of obsolescence of a discipline. 
Citing half Life 
The number of journal publication years from the current year 
basckwords which account for 50% of the total citations given by the citing 
journals in the current year. 
For determining the citing half-life a journal, all the references 
appended to all the source items published in the journal in the current year 
are taken into account. These refrences when arranged chronologically, the 
persentage distributions of the citation can be worked out. 
The citations are arranged chronologically as in the table and the half-life 
calculated .There are 711 citation during 1994-1998 in the source items which 

























































APPLICATION OF BIBLIOMETRICS LAWS 
My disserttation topic is oil crop : Soyabnean. The 
bibliometric study is done on the soyabean and the Application of 
Laws on this data. 
LAWS OF B I B L I O M E T R I C / 
(i) Bradford's Law of Scattering, 
(ii) Lotka's Law 
(iii) Zipfs Law of word occurence. 
(1) Bradford's Law of Scattering:- Samuel element Bradford; an-
other pioneer of bibliometric, should be considered for his classic 
paper "source of information on spacific subjects". 
This Law as " If specific periodicals are arranged in order 
of decreasing productivity of articles on a given subject that may be 
divided into a nucleus of periodicals more particularity devoted to the 
subject and several group or zones containing the same number of 
articles as the nucleus when the number of periodicals in the nucleus 
and succeeding zones will be as. 





























1 Zones contains 372 articles 
2 Zones contains 355 articles 









log 4( 0.602) Log 20 (1.301) Log 153 (2.184) 
Cumulative No. of Journals 
The number of journal could not be worked out in the ratio 
1 : n : n^ The number of journals 4,372 article, 16 journals 355 article, 
133 journal. Contains 377 article so specialy the Law could not be 
proved, It is proved broadly. 
2)Then Articles are distribted in the 5 zone as the each zone contain 















































60% Articles has published in the 3rd zone paper that zones in modi-
fication of the Bradfrd's Law. 
Proved, It is proved broadly. 
Lotka's Law 
Lotka's inverse sqare lae papers to their number contributions. 
In Lotka's Law also, It was found to fit the most cases. However, the 
value of the index 'n' was found to vary for different groups of Scien-
tists. Lotka's law was aplied 1/n^ . 
This Law is not provided in total because of the fact thatis 
recent years the multiple authorship has increased tremendously. Ba-
sically this law is applied where single authorship is involved. 
Single Authorship in the 727 
So, the Law is. 











log 1 (0) Log 6 (0.778) Log 15 (1.176) Log 39 (1.591) Log 153 (2.184 
Cumulative No. of Journals 
n=2 
727 727 
but my data is 2 papers contribute by the 90 Authors. According to 
Law 2 papers contributed by the 181 authors. 
n=3 
727 727 
= = 80 
32 9 • 
The data were analysed it was found that 99 papers, 3 authors contrib-' 
uted. 
According the law 80 papers contribute by 3 author. 
n=4 
727 727 
= = 45 
42 16 
The data were analysed. It was found that 4 authors contributed 49 
papers, but application of law the 4 authors contributed 45 papers. 
This law is been applyed rarely because of the mutiple author 
ship has increased tremendously. 
4.Lotka's law applyed on the institutions and it was found that 
223 institutions have published one article only 
This law is 1/n^  
n=2 
223 223 
= = 55 
2^ 4 
After applying this law this is concluded that 55 papers were contrib-
uted by 2 authors. Whereas our actual data shows that 64 papers con-
tributed by 2 authors 
n=3 
223 223 
= = 24 
32 9 
95 
After applying this law this is concluded that 24 papers were contrib-
uted by 3 authors. Whereas our actual data shows that 24 papers con-
tributed by 3 authors 
n=4 
223 223 
= = 13 
42 16 
After applying this law this is concluded that 13 papers were contrib-
uted by 4 authors. Whereas our actual data shows that 13 papers con-




After applying this law this is concluded that 8 papers were contrib-
uted by 5 authors. Whereas our actual data shows that 7 papers con-
tributed by 5 authors. 
Results: 
This law is almost proved on the institutions. Lotka's law not 
proved on the authors because multiple authorship is increased. 
Price's Square Root law of scientific productivity: 
This law states that 'half of the Scientific papers are contrib-
uted by the square root of the total number of scientific authors'. 
Total number of articles = 1064 
Square root of 1064 = 32.62 
32 institutions published 494 papers i.e. 46.43% of the total 
production and rest of institution are published 50% of article. 
Result: 




The the bibliomatric study on the Oil Crops: soyabean. The 
quantitative analysis pertraning to books or documents is applied in 
this work. The Whole analysis is done at two different levels. 
In the first level the data is analysed to find out the year wise 
distribution of the articles, core journal, most productive author, country 
wise distribution most popular language and the institute which is con-
tributed most number of articles. 













Voiding (HD) 30 
Cober (ER) 27 
Orf (JH) 26 
Rar.ked list of Journals 
S.No. Rank Name of periodical No. of Articles 
1. 1 Crop Sci. 227 
2. 2 Agron. Journal 52 
3. 3 Crop Research (Hisar) 48 
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Rank list of Countries 
S.No. Rank Country No. of Articles 
1. 1 USA 446 
2. 2 India 227 
3. 3 Japan 88 
S.No. Rank Name of Institution No. of Articles 
1. 1 Dep. of Agron. (USA) 44 
2. 2 Dep. Agron., AMES (USA) 34 
3. 3 Dep. Soil Sci. Releigh (USA) 27 
S.No. Rank Language No. of Articles 
1. 1 English 964 
2. 2 Korean 29 
3. 3 Japanese 25 
Citation part 
In the cited part we have given rank of authors, rank of journals, forms 
of documents, cited year and half life of literature. 
Rank list of journal 
S.No. Rank Name of periodical No. of Articles 
1 1 Crop Sci. 267 
2. 2 Agron. Journal 60 
3. 3 Plant Physiology 25 
Form of documents 
S.No. Rank Types of doc. No. of Articles 
1. 1 Journal 573 
2. 2 Books 57 
3. 3 Reports 38 
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Cited years 







Half life of the literature also analysed. 
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